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1. Introduction 
Subclasses of data. that contain differing numbers of observations ca.n have their means 
combined linearly with a. variety of different weights: weighting by the number of 
observations leads to the overall mean, weighting equally yields the mean of the subclass 
means, and a. third possibility is weighting inversely according to variances when those 
variances a.re unequal. Several aspects of these means a.re considered. 
2. Pixed Efreeta Models 
Suppose Yi; is the j'th observation of the i'th class of a. 1-wa.y classification, with 
i = 1, ... , a and j = 1, ... , ni; i.e., a classes a.nd ni observations in the i'th class. Then 
the model equation for y;; ca.n be taken as 
(1) 
where l'i is the population mean of the i'th class, a.nd e;; is a. random error term. 
In the fixed effects model the ei; a.re assumed to be independent random variables 
identica.lly distributed with zero mean and variance u~; and the covariance between 
any pair of (different) ei; terms is assumed to be zero. Under these conditions the BLUE 
(best linear unbiased estimator) of l'i and the sampling variance of that estimator a.re, 
respectively, 
n, 
Pi = Y; = LYi;/n; and v(Yi) = u2 /n;, 
i=l 
similar to Searle (1971, pages 325 a.nd 339). 
(2) 
We consider three different weighted means of the I£;S. First is l'n, in which the 
number of observations a.re used as weights, l'n = L: n;J.';/ L: n;. (All summations 
are with respect to i, over the range i = 1, 2, ... , a.) Second is l'e, based on equal 
weights, l'e = L: J.'i/ a; a.nd third is a. general weighted average, l'w = L: W;~£;/ L: Wi 





Some elementary properties ca.n be noted. P.n is the grand mean Y .. , whereas P.e is 
the mean of class means, L: Ya/ a. They a.re equal when a.ll n; a.re the same, as are l'n 
and l'e· Also, ~-'• for w; = n; is l'n 1 and l'w for w; = 1 is l'e· Of the three estimators, 





Thus no weighted mean of the JjiS has a BLUE with smaller variance than that of 
Pn. This is an attractive property for Jjn even though defining an overall mean as Jje 
seems more natural than does Pn because of the dependence of Jjn on the numbers of 
observations in the classes. 
a. Mixed Models 
What is usually known as the random effects model for the 1-way classification has 
model equation 1/ij = p. + Oi + ei; for ei; as in the fixed effects model and for the 
OiS being uncorrelated random effects with zero means and variance u~; and with the 
covariance between every Oi and every ehk being zero. Since p. is a fixed effect this 
model is strictly a mixed model and we think of it in this manner because of being 
interested in estimating p. in the presence of the random effects. Its BLUE, to be 
denoted P.r is, similar to Searle (1971, page 463), 
(7) 
A comparison of variances is of interest. That of P.w in the mixed model, to 
be denoted vM(P.w), is simply v(p.~) of (5) with u~/ni replaced by u~ + u~/ni; and 
by the same reasoning as used in deriving (6) one can show that v(P.r) < VM (P.w ), 
of which v(P.r) < VM(P.n) is then but a special case. Nevertheless, v(P.n) = u~/'Eni 
of (3) is less than v(P.r) of (7), as may be seen by observing that 
1/v(P.n)- 1/v(P.r) = E ni[1/u~- 1/(niO'~ + u~)] > 0 
and so 
(8) 
Thus in the mixed model no linear combination of the Yis has a smaller variance than 
does P.r (as is to be expected because P.r is the BLUE of p.), but v(P.n) in the fixed 
effects model has smaller variance than v(P.r) in the mixed model. The inequality chain 
in (8) can also be extended to 
v(P.n) < v(P.e) < v(#'r) < VM(P.n) < VM(P.e)· 
4. Relationships Among the Means 
The intra-class correlation in the mixed model is p = u~/(u~ + u~). To emphasize 
dependence on p we now write P.r of (7) as 
(9) 
Immediately we see, by comparison with (3) and (4) that 
A A d A A P.r,O = Jjn an Jjr,l = Jje• 
3 
e. 
This is not surprising. p = 0 is equivalent to cr~ = 0 as is true of the fixed effects 
model and so P.r,o = jJ.,, its BLUE counterpart in that model. And p = 1, although 
equivalent to cr~ = 0, is more interestingly the case of observations within each class 
being perfectly correlated- in effect, identical. Hence, no matter what the value of ni 
is, !li has variance cr~ and so the linear combination of Yis that has minimum variance 
is P.e = E yifa. 
Despite these consequences of putting p = 0 and p = 1 in P.r, it is nevertheless 
surprising how quickly the weights given to each Yi change from being proportional to 
ni in P.r,o = J.ln. to approaching being equal in P.r, 1 = J.le as p increases from 0 to 1. 
Consider two classes, one described as having a large number of observations, nL, and 
the other having a small number, ns, with, of course, nL > ns. In P.r the ratio of the 
weight given Ys to that given to YL is 'Tp say, where, from (9) 
_ coefficient of Ys in P.r,p _ ns(nLP + 1- p) 
'Tp- coefficient of YL in P.r,p - nL(nsp + 1- p) · (10) 
Now To = ns /nL, corresponding to P.r,o = jJ.,, and as p increases from zero to unity 
1'p increases from To = ns /nL to T1 = 1. Thus asp -+ 1 we see that ys, the mean of 
the smaller sized class, gets increasingly larger weights in P.r,p, relative to y L. What 
is interesting about this is that this increase can, depending on the magnitudes of nL 
and ns be quite appreciable, even for very small values of p. The accompanying table 
shows values of 'Tp for three pairs of nL, ns values and a range of values of p. 
(show table) 
5. Extensions 
Consider a 2-way nested classification of a main classes the i'th of which has bi sub-
classes, in the j'th of which there are ni; observations Yiik for k = 1, ... , ni;, with 
i = 1, ... , a and j = 1, ... , bi. A mixed model for this situation can be taken as 
Yiik = J.li + f3i; + ei;k where J.li is a fixed effect and f3i; and ei;k are random effects with 
zero means, variances cr~ and cr~, respectively, and with all covariances zero. Then, 
similar to P.r of (7), the BLUE of J.li is 
b b 
,. """' ni; _ I """' ni; 
J.li = L- n · ·cr~ + cr~ y i;. L- n · ·cr2 + cr2 · 
i= 1 '' f3 e i= 1 '' fl e 
(11) 
Discussions of this and of linear combinations of the PiS, can be made similar to those 
of Sections 2 and 3. Analogous extensions could also be made for a 2-way crossed 
classification for combining BLUEs Pi; = Yi;. in situations where v(Yi.i.) = cr~ +cr; /nii· 
Reference 
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1.0 ( )..lr, 1 =)..le) 
EXAMPLES OF THE RELATIVE WEIGHTS GIVEN 
TO 'IWO SAMPLE MEANS IN THE ESTIMATOR 
)..lr;p = 
coefficient of Ys in )..lr ,p n5 (IT.P+1-p) 
'[ = = p coefficient of yL in )..lr'p IT.<n5p+1-p) 
Three sets of IT., n5 values 
IT.· ns IT.· ns IT.· ns 
20, 4 100, 20 100, 5 
.20 .20 .05 
.33 .61 .28 
.45 .75 .38 
.71 .92 .70 
.840 .962 .842 
.923 .983 .925 
.978 .996 .979 
1.00 1.00 1.00 
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